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1 Introdution :The Mexian IPS Array design omprises of 16 nos. of full{wavelength dipoles onneted inparallel to a two-wire transmission line by a 1� length of similar trans.line. The trans.line isof harateristi impedane of 413 
 and the two-wires are un-guarded (i.e. not insulated bya dieletri). First measurements of the dipole tuning showed that while all the dipoles tuneat 138 MHz (with 1 MHz. deviation), the trans.line at eah dipole transformed the tuning to107 MHz. Hene at the balun end, the dominant 107-109 MHz tuning prevails throughout.In order to bring bak the 138 MHz tuning at the balun port, two solutions exist:� Estimate the orret length of the 1� trans.line where the dipole's impedane is simplytransformed (no addition or deletion of reatane and hene frequeny-independent be-haviour of the whole dipole + trans.line ...)� Inorporate a 'lumped' reatane at the balun to tune-out the un-desired reatanesintrodued by the 1� trans.line.Sine the Mexian Array is in advaned stage of onstrution, the �rst solution is notost-e�etive and demands more man-hours too. The obvious hoie is the seond one andthis note desribes the methodology of �nding a suitable 'Mathing Network' for the array.The network will invariably be a passive one and has to be housed inside the balun{enlosure.2 Mathing Network :The starting point of designing the network is to get an idea of typial dipole impedane atthe interfae point of the dipole and 1� trans.line. Literature yields abundant data based on1



measurements, 1 or on omputational models. We set out by measuring the dipole impdeaneson a Network Analyser.Typial R and X of dipoles spanning from Row 1 to Row 6 of the array were measured at thefour balun-ports. Table 1 gives the measured R and X of the Mexian array.Table-1Network Analyser -- HP 8751A ; All values are in 
.Dipole Balun-1 Balun-2 Balun-3 Balun-4Row R X R X R X R X1 37.8 - 5.7 33.9 -11.3 31.4 -11.6 33.7 - 9.62 34.2 - 8.3 33.8 -11.6 27.2 -11.6 36.7 -11.23 29.5 - 8.6 31.1 - 4.5 34.4 - 8.0 28.4 -14.64 31.9 -13.8 32.1 -11.1 32.8 - 9.3 37.6 - 6.65 34.3 -14.0 31.1 - 6.8 26.4 -11.7 34.6 - 8.76 22.2 -16.8 28.5 - 6.9 29.1 - 4.6 32.3 -16.5The average of this 24 sets was taken as the the typial dipole impedane. Deviations fromthe average do not have signi�ant e�et on the Mathing Network's parameters, as shown inAppendix{A.As seen in Table 1, the dipoles plus the trans.line shows apaitive reatane everywhere. Anindutane in series ould be easily seen as the solution, but it is not so. The network designis deided prinipally by the loation of the R and X of dipole + trans.line on a Smith's hart.This is disussed in length at the Ref.shown 2. Certain types of networks alone will maththe requirement.2.1 Computation :Based on Fig.16()-[pp.6-15℄ of the ARRL ref., the network is a series indutane and a shunt-apaitane, for the ase of our R and X. Let Zd be the dipole + trans.line impedane. Sinethe indutane L1 is in series with Zd, let Zs be,Zs = Zd + ZL= Zd + 2�f �L1 (1)
1Brown,G.H,Woodward.,O.M,Experimentally Determined Impedane Charateristis ofCylindrial Antennas, Pro. IRE, Vol.33,1945, pp.257{262.2The ARRL UHF/Mirowave Experimenter's Manual- Antennas,Components and Design. Publ.by ARRL,19902
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Fig. 1      Matching Network .

As shown in Fig.1, the Zs and the apaitane are in shunt; the Z0 is the desired impedaneat the balun-port, viz., a normalised impedane of 1:0 + 0j. By the admittane property,ys + yC = y0 (2)where, yC = 1ZC= 12�f �C1 (3)If Zd is expressed as (Rd� jXd) for this ase,( -ve for apaitive reatane) then Zs beomes,Zs = Rd + j(t�Xd); (4)where,t is the reatane of the indutor L1, viz., t = 2�f �L1.3



Now ys beomes, ys = 1Rd + j(t�Xd)= Rd � j(t�Xd)Rd2 + (t�Xd)2= 1N �[Rd � j(t�Xd)℄ (5)where, N = Rd2 +Xd2 � 2Xdt+ t2 (6)Inserting the relevant expressions in Eq.(2),1N �[Rd � j(t�Xd)℄ + js = 1:0 + 0j; (7)where s is the reatane of the apaitor C1, viz.,s = 12�f �C1 (8)Equating the real parts �rst, N = Rd (9)i.e., Rd2 +Xd2 � 2Xdt+ t2 �Rd = 0 (10)Rearranging the terms, t2 � 2Xdt+Rd2 +Xd2 �Rd = 0 (11)The above one is a quardrati eqn. in t, and an be solved easily. The two roots of t obtainedfrom this should be examined in onjuntion with the following steps :Equating the imaginary parts next, (Xd � t)N + 1s = 0 (12)i.e., s(Xd � t) +Rd2 +Xd2 � 2Xdt+ t2 = 0t2 � t(s+ 2Xd) +Rd2 +Xd2 + sXd = 0 (13)4



From Eq.(11),it an be seen that,t2 � 2Xdt+Rd2 +Xd2 = Rd (14)Hene, the Eq.(13) redues to �st+ sXd +Rd = 0s = Rdt�Xd (15)If t has real roots, the above eqn. yields the orresponding s. Putting bak the orrespondingt and s in the admittane relation, Eq.(2) again, an make the right hoie of the solution.One t and s are known, it is easy to alulate the L1 and C1.In ase Eq.(11) does not yield real roots,the omputation steps are slightly di�erent:Consider Eq.(13); it is again a quadrati in t and it will have real solutions only when,(s+ 2Xd)2 � 4�(Rd2 +Xd2 + sXd) (16)For equality relation, the above quadarti expression in s an be solved and presume a littlehigher( at the seond deimal level...) value for further omputation. The following setionillustrates the nuanes of suh seletion. One s is known, t an be solved from Eq.(13).2.2 Example :Let Rd = 0:64 and Xd = �0:2. (normalized to 50 
). Then Eq.(11) beomes,t2 � 0:4t� 0:1904 = 0 (17)An examination of the oeÆients of the above reveals that the equation does not have anyreal roots.Next,substituting the Rd,Xd in Eq.(13),t2 � t(s+ 0:4) + 0:4496 + 0:2s = 0 (18)This quadrati in t will have real roots only if,(s+ 0:4)2�(0:8s+ 1:7984) (19)or, s�1:28.Let us hoose a value of s as 1.3. Then Eqn.(18) beomest2 � 1:7t+ 0:7096 = 0 (20)
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Solving, t = 0:9636 or t = 0:73642 To hoose among these two roots, put them bak in Eq.(3)along with s = 1:3 and hek the result :ys + yC = 1(0:64 � 0:2j + 0:73642j) + j1:3= (0:64 � 0:53642j)0:69735 + 0:7692j= 0:917765 � 0:7692j + 0:7692j= 0:917765:The result is loser to 1:0 + 0j for the hosen t; the other root does not satisfy this relation.From t and s, the orresponding indutane and apaitane values are alulated; L1 = 42:47nH and C1 = 17:74 pF.The arbitrary seletion of s based on the ondition shown in Eq.(16) should be losed by�nding the (ys+ yC) or y0 value; i.e. for the hosen value of s the above expression should beunity. To illustrate this ase onsider the following Rd and Xd values:Rd = 0:846 and Xd = 0:038Going through the above steps, the ondition of s to satisfy,viz., Eq.() yields s � 1:694. Theorresponding t is 0.84397 and the y0 is 0.6197. Inrementing the s in steps of 0.1 to 0.2 andre-working the omputations, yields the following table:s t y01.694 0.84397 0.61971.70 0.80574 0.64831.90 0.55593 0.85992.10 0.46620 0.94102.30 0.40916 0.9913Hene the �nal hoie is the last row of the above Table as y0 is loser to unity for the givenRd and Xd values.3 Aknowledgements :The Author wishes to reord his thanks to Ernesto Andrade,Julio Cesar and Mario Alberto of theInstituto de Geo�sia,UNAM,Felix Ireta for the help rendered in various measurements as well asspeial thanks to the latter for heking all the laborious omputations. Coordination and Test equip-ments prourement by Armando Carrillo and Amerio Gonzalez of the above Institute is also herebyaknowledged gratefully. ?????6



Appendix {ADeviations from the average - its' e�et on the Mathing elementsThe omputation of the Mathing Network was done above for an average value of Rd of 0.64and Xd of -0.2. A relook at Table{1 with the normalized values shows the following :Row Balun-1 Balun-2 Balun-3 Balun43 (0.59 - 0.172j) (0.622 - 0.09j) (0.688 - 0.16j) (0.568 - 0.292j)4 (0.632 - 0.276j) (0.642 - 0.222j) (0.656 - 0.186j) (0.752 - 0.132j)5 (0.686 - 0.28j) (0.622 - 0.138j) (0.528 - 0.234j) (0.692 - 0.174j)For example, let us onsider two ases,viz., 4th Row { balun 1 and { balun 4. This was hosensine the 4th Row's balun 2 and 3 values are the losest to the average of the ensemble. Balun1 value of the same row shows a marked deviation in the reatane part alone, while that ofbalun 4 exhibits a large deviation in the resistive part.Case - (i):The values are: Rd = 0.632 ; Xd = - 0.276. Going through Eqns.(13) to (16), and solvingthe quadratis of s and t, we get s = 1.27 and t = 0.8468. The orresponding elements are: C1 = 18.16 pF and L1 = 48.83 nH.Case - (ii):Here,Rd = 0.752 ; Xd = - 0.132. Again through the same steps of solving s and t, we gets = 1.51 and t = 0.8198.andC1 = 15.27 pF and L1 = 47.27 nH.Comparison with the elements omputed for the average Rd,Xd viz., 17.74 pF and 42.47 nHvalues, shows that there is no appreiable deviations in them; a single network should suÆeto math all the baluns and rows in question, whih must be veri�ed experimentally too.?????
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